
Pellings Farm Close, Crowborough, 
TN6 2BF OIRO £550,000



This lovely family home is situated in the countryside town of Crowborough which hosts a good selection of 
shopping facilities with supermarkets, banks, individual shops etc. and the area is well served with a wide 
selection of schooling for all age groups including a sixth form community college and highly regarded primary 
schools. In addition the area offers good sporting facilities including Crowborough Leisure Centre, two golf 
courses and a dry ski slope. There are mainline rail services to London in approximately one hour from the 
nearby Jarvis Brook or Eridge stations.

The stunning 6,000 acre Ashdown Forest is also within very close proximity offering numerous scenic walks 
and bridle paths. The Royal Spa town of Tunbridge Wells with its theatres, shopping and leisure complex is 
within a short driving distance (approximately 7 miles/15 minute drive)
As you approach the property, you will find 2 parking spaces, as well as a low maintenance front garden and a 
canopy porch.

Stepping inside the property you are welcomed by a spacious hallway and downstairs W.C. The living room is 
dual aspect, flooding the room with an abundance of light, with double doors onto the conservatory which looks 
over the garden, it is a perfect place to relax whilst watching the children play!
The kitchen/diner similarly benefits from dual aspect windows, flooding the sleek and modern room with light, 
which is perfect for entertaining a group of guests.

On the first floor are 3 well-presented bedrooms as well as a family bathroom and ensuite to the master 
bedroom.

On the third floor are 2 double bedrooms with dual aspect windows, built in storge and they share a good size 
shower room.

The garden, is conveniently low maintenance, and is the perfect place to sit and enjoy the evening sun, being a 
secluded, private garden, it creates a safe place of enjoyment for all the family.

5 Bedrooms

Ensuite

Off Road Parking

Conservatory

Well Presented Throughout

Walking Distance To Schools

Semi Detached

EPC- C

Council Tax Band- D
MORE PROPERTIES REQUIRED IN ALL AREAS





Notes

Directions

Directions from our 
Crowborough office.

Head south on London Road.
Turn left at the 1st cross street 
onto Eridge Road for 0.8 miles.
Turn right onto Eridge Road.
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit 
onto Green Lane.
Turn right onto Pellings Farm Close.
Turn right to stay on Pellings Farm 
Close.
The property will be on your right.

EPC 

The EPC for this property is B
Current: C- 78
Potential: B- 80
Full Certificate available from our 
office.


